**Shades of Hairless Joe!**

**Dogpatch Comes to BC**

The male population of Bakersfield college is in the process of making itself scarce in anticipation of the Sadie Hawkins Day Dance to be held in the hall on Saturday night from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Girls who have trapped their boyfriends' tickets for the sum of $1 per couple together in the basement hall of the college bubble is also at the dance. Larry Foster and his coin operator crew will supply the music for the shindig which will be a prom dance.

Required of all attending the dance is that they come dressed in typical Dogpatch attire. Pets will be given for the best Daisy May and Lil Abner, costume and for the most original "hick" costumes.

In keeping with the general strip theme of Al Capp's comic strip character, the appropriate dancers will have to make "Sinful Mountains" before entering the dance. Inside will be found "Dingy Dog" created in a box so that his homely visage won't scare the dancers. Those who signed themselves as stour-hearded individuals may peek inside the box and gaze upon the thing therein.

During the intermission a mock wedding will be held between the winners of the Daisy May and Mr. Edna. Three of the participants will then dance on the table. This will be followed by theViewing of the Louvre.

**Comin' Up**

**Friday, March 6**

**Baseball**—Gophers vs. Fresno, 4th and P streets.

**Friday, March 13**

**Jack Frost testimonial banquet, Bakersfield Country Club.**

**Insurance Plan Available To College Students**

For the sum of $1, a student may purchase a school accident insurance policy that will pay up to $5,000 for any one accident. Students interested in the plan are encouraged to see the health and gym teaching staff.

According to Mrs. Taber of the school, there are two accidents in the gym, and two in the chemistry laboratory. The present insurance is not adequate to cover all injuries and it worked out satisfactory.

**Future Crafters To Have Rough Time; BC Has Iron Box**

The Krafman Klub of Bakersfield college purchased a galvanized iron ball box to the student body at the executive council meeting last week. Mr. Krafman, president of the club, made the purchase.

Jack Lattar, chief justice of the student court, received the ball box on behalf of the student body.

The box measures 18 inches square by 10 inches high. It is a Shinny top with a slot in the front and has hinges. It has leather handles and is woven.

A committee of the Krafman Klub built the box at an estimated cost of eight dollars. It will be available to any of the student body or Bakersfield college, according to Mr. Krafman.

**Abner Sleeps, Daisy Crespes**

As the Sadie Hawkins Dance approaches, Lavanna Florence practices on Jerry Swoy the tactics to be used in getting her man for the crowns this Saturday at the box-  

**Well-Heeled BC Males Cheer, Slave Sale Today**

All prospective Simon Legislators at Bakersfield college will be taking their black-starched shirts and Simon-Legislator disposables to the third annual sophomore class slave sale which will be held during fifth and sixth periods today in Elm Grove, according to Jerry Schneider, sophomore class presi- 

dent.

The lovely slaves to be offered on the block will be: Colleen Buck- ley, Peggy Dye, Betty Ann Cour, Billie Jones, Janet Redman, Janet Mears, and Marjorie Eddy. The loving slaves are Skip Groff, Floyd Hock, Chuck Carlson, and Kirk Hale. The mechan- 
dy in the slave sale was originally Mitch, k. i. m. on Jack, president of the club, made the purchase.

Jack Lattar, chief justice of the student court, received the ball box on behalf of the student body.

The box measures 18 inches square by 10 inches high. It is a Shinny top with a slot in the front and has hinges. It has leather handles and is woven.

A committee of the Krafman Klub built the box at an estimated cost of eight dollars. It will be available to any of the student body or Bakersfield college, according to Mr. Krafman.
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**Bakersfield College Library recently lost part of its furnishings. The candy machine and the juke box were removed last week.**

**Record Robbers Run Rampant**

The Bakersfield college library recently lost part of its furnishings. The candy machine and the juke box were removed last week.

The machine was removed, because the lock-on the back of the machine was broken, and the machine was stolen, according to Mrs. Wil- liamson, of Williamson, and Payne, the company handling the machine. It was taken out last Monday when black representatives were able to get in the lounge.

I don't know a thing about it, was the comment of the valentines head of the lounge committee, Kirk Hale.

Jim Richardson, student body president, said, 'The first time I heard about it was Wednesday, as far as I know the concessions com-

pains, just came and took them out.

By Simonds, dean of men, explained that the action must have been taken as a result of "the sort of thing that has been happening. The morale of the lounge will have to be built up again."

**Woo! That's A Cute Piece of Property**

Colleen Buckley seems a little shy about the whole thing as Dick "Kid Em High, What Do You Care If You Can't Pay Your Rent" Jett tries to convince Rob Newton that he needs the gift to ap- 

pew dance, shiny shoes, and other similar attire. The period of serv- 

cing will begin at 8 a.m. Friday and end at 3 p.m. The slaves will all appear in the gals associated with their family standing, which will consist of shorts and blouses for the females and ragged pants and shirts for the males.

Money raised from this event will go into the financing of the sophomore class picnic later in the year.
Cold Weather Gone; Heat Is Real Cold Now

Platter Patter

Showtime

By John Thompson

Marriage Alliance's weekly showtime program is not only enjoyed by SIGMA brothers and the women's groups of the country but also by a great number of people who appreciate the talent of the Alliance singers. The showtime is a great way to showcase the musical talent of the Alliance and to bring joy to the audience.

Editors-in-Chief: Don Robinson
Fashion Editor: Margaret Ruth Cowdrey
Sport Editor: Wynnie Smith and Bob McDonald
Recreation Editor: Pat Averill
Registration: Fred Averill, Nell Boyd, James Cowdrey, James Goodnow

Boxcar

BC, Filipino Education; Social Life Comparable

Try the Agency

By J.O. Smith

In the presence of college graduates who read this, and to those who are not yet involved in college activities, the challenge of the next few years is to make the most of it. There are many opportunities available for positions in the field of education, and the need for qualified personnel is increasing. We encourage all students to explore these opportunities and make the most of their college years.

Gaining, Growing in Knowledge

By J.O. Smith

McGraw-Hill has been publishing college books for 15 years. In this role, the company is committed to providing students with the best possible resources to succeed in their academic pursuits.

Language Barrier

Even in the English-speaking parts of the Philippines, there is a need to learn the native language. The Alliance encourages students to immerse themselves in the culture and explore the different languages spoken in the region.

"Most of the Filipinos feel that they are in the English-speaking world. But they may find that they are in a different world when they interact with the local people."

- J.O. Smith

Renege Riff

Now and Then

Harry Coffee's

Ross Stetson, a young and energetic member of the Alliance, has been working on a new album that he hopes to release soon. The album is a mix of classic and modern styles, and it is sure to appeal to a wide range of listeners.

Best Foods

Wendy's Cheeseburger

"Wendy's cheeseburger is a classic, and it's never been better. The taste is amazing, and the texture is just right. I highly recommend it."

- Ross Stetson

Now and Then

Harry Coffee's

Harry Coffee's, a local coffee shop, has been a favorite among students for years. The shop offers a variety of delicious coffee drinks and pastries, and it has become a popular spot for students to study and socialize.

Our Teen Shop Features

Teena Paige Fashions

Teen Shopping Trends

Teen Shop

Teena Paige Fashions

Teena Paige Fashions is a popular clothing store for teenagers, offering a wide range of trendy and fashionable clothing options. The store is known for its...
Motor Center
Chevrolet - GMC - Cadillac
Chester Avenue at "Eye" on Twenty-Second Street
Telephone 4-9441
Complete Automotive Service
Under-Water Man Tells Of Unintentional Dive

by Fred Ware

A hundred dollars a day! That’s what he makes. Some people would be content with that, but not for Fred Ware. He uses it to build his underwater gadgetry business, which he operates out of his house in San Francisco.

The day started like any other. Fred was working on his latest creation, a device to help swimmers breathe underwater. He had been working on it for months, pouring all his savings into the project. He loved it, and he was determined to see it through to completion.

As he worked, the sun began to set, casting a warm glow over the backyard where he worked. Suddenly, he noticed a strange sensation. It was as if the ground was moving, almost as if it were alive. He stopped working, his heart racing with excitement.

He stepped outside to investigate, but as he did, the ground gave way beneath him. Before he knew it, he was falling, tumbling down a deep hole that seemed to stretch for miles.

He landed in the middle of the ocean, surrounded by strange, exotic creatures. He was amazed, but also fighting to keep his cool. He knew he had to find a way to get back to his house, his family, his work.

He set out on foot, determined to find a way back. He swam, he walked, he ran, but nothing brought him closer to the surface. Day after day, he kept going, driven by a sheer determination to make it back.

Finally, after weeks of travel, he reached the shore. He collapsed, exhausted but alive. He had made it! He had defied gravity, defied the laws of physics, and emerged victorious.

He knew he could use his knowledge of the underwater world to build even more incredible gadgets. He would be the first to enter the realm of the impossible, the first to prove that science could do anything.

And so, he continued to work, fueled by his incredible experience. He was ready to take on the world, ready to make history. He was the underwater man, and he was just getting started.
Metro Play Opens for Unbeaten Baseballers

With six wins and no losses in Pacific Conference, the Renegade baseball team came in to face the Central on Friday. The home team had a net up in the middle. The team that hopes to fill the seats had no luck.-

Boogie Woogie Art Featured at Jazz Concert Assembly

More than 500 people attended the Boogie Woogie Art featured at the concert assembly in the gym Friday. The event was sponsored by the Music Department and the Student Council. The crowd enjoyed the lively music and dancing, with the Boogie Woogie style being showcased.

Frosh Trounces Sophs; Ornitz Ties Record

Ronitza Ties Record

Joe Ornitz led the way to victory as the Grenadiers defeated the Sophomores 3-1. Ornitz tied the record for most runs in a single game, previously held by John Thomas.

Scholarships Offered by Craftsmen

The Craftsman Club offered scholarships to nine students at the rally. The scholarships were awarded to students who demonstrated excellence in their work and commitment to the craft.

The faculty includes faculty members from the departments of art, music, and theatre. The faculty members met to review the applications and select the recipients.

Student Body Play Cast Begins Actual Rehearsals

The cast for the student body play, "Mad Woman," is currently rehearsing for the upcoming performance. The play is based on the novel by Joseph Kessel and is directed by Dr. John Doe.

For more information, please contact the drama department at 123-4567.

Contrast

The contrast in the weather over the past week has been remarkable. The temperatures have fluctuated drastically, creating a contrast in the comfort levels. The contrast in the weather has also affected the mood of the students, with some enjoying the cooler days and others longing for the warmer days.

FEATURING

Hot Chocolate and Chili Burgers

Quickie Snack Bar

Harry Coffee's at a New Location

Staples, 6255 F Street

Phone 555-2901

Bakersfield Bowling Academy

LEARN HOW TO BOWL

Complete Automotive Service

Bakersfield Bowling Academy

Chester Avenue to "Y" on Seventy-Two Street

Motor Center

COUNTRY CLUB & BAKERSFIELD

Chester Avenue to "Y" on Seventy-Two Street

Phone 646-2727

Complete Automotive Service

MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S APPAREL

Enjoy yourself... refresh with Coke
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CAST SET FOR 'MAD WOMAN'

Student Body Play Cast Begins Actual Rehearsals

The student body play, "Mad Woman," is currently rehearsing for the upcoming performance. The play is based on the novel by Joseph Kessel and is directed by Dr. John Doe.

For more information, please contact the drama department at 123-4567.
Tractors and Elephants With Howdahs Arrive

The news is out - Tractors and Elephants With Howdahs have arrived in town. This event, featuring a Parade of Power and a Spectacular Display of Tractors and Elephants, promises to be a highlight of the season. Visitors can enjoy the unique spectacle of elephants riding atop tractors, a sight rarely seen. The Parade is scheduled for next weekend, and tickets are available now at the City Hall. Don't miss this incredible show of strength and beauty!
Harbor, Long Beach May Snap Gade Win Streak

Swimmers in Three-Way Meet

The 11th Annual and College junior meet will be the first for the "Renegade" swimmers in a triangular meet Friday at the Olympic pool in Long Beach. This is the 11th time such a meet has been staged, and the
Gage has played its role in the
Asilomar Confab Slated

BC Politicians Will Attend Asilomar Meet

The California's Junior College Association will hold its biannual conference at the Hotel Statler in Los Angeles March 27-29, at which time over 500 of the state's
Gage bowlers eye meet with volley

The Gage bowlers, bowing a competition, bowled their season's best game in a triangular meet with Big Bear and the College's best team of the year.

Rubber Football Official Next Year

The Sportswriters Association of Los Angeles, is putting the finishing touches on the

Netters Set For Metro Play

The Bakersfield College, Bakersfield, Calif., and Los Angeles, are teaming up for a double header at the College of the City of Los Angeles, March 27.

Give Your Typewriter A Chance To Perform Better

Phone 25-2525

Davenet's

Davenport's

1501 Chester Ave.

160 CHESTER AVENUE


Bakersfield Bowling Academy

LEARN TO BOWLS Instruction Free

Bakersfield College

1601 Eureka St. FL 31-2119

Five College Students

In Modern Dance Showcase

The Modern Dance Team will present its second annual show, March 1 at 8:00 p.m. in the Harvey Auditorium, according to the

Campus callers caper for Coke

That's when Coca-cola comes in...
Suppliedrape
FADED BLUE DENIM
PEGGERS
$4.50
Harry Coffee
26th & F ST.

F L A S H !
DO YOU WANT TO SAVE ON GASOLINE?

Golden Eagle
Again Leads the Field
SAVE WITH PREMIUM COUPONS
WORTH 5¢ EACH
EXCHANGE COUPONS FOR GAS, OIL, BATTERIES OR NATIONALLY ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE
AT MOST GOLDEN EAGLE SERVICE STATIONS IN BAKERSFIELD AREA.

Ad - Libbing
By George! Day Data
by the Mayor
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In spring, young women favor lightly woven, ragtag-style cotton shirts and blouses. What could be more casual? It's a way to enjoy the season's sunny, breezy days, and still look stylish.
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In spring, young women favor lightly woven, ragtag-style cotton shirts and blouses. What could be more casual? It's a way to enjoy the season's sunny, breezy days, and still look stylish.

Burt: Milly's fashions have changed, and so have the women who wear them. The new look is simple, practical, and comfortable. With the heat of summer drawing near, we'll be seeing more of this style. It's perfect for the woman who wants to look good without spending a fortune.

Uncrowded, say the socks. Who would spend that much time on just shoes?
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The Rip Goes Into THE SOUTH WING...

South Section Gutted...

Southwestern corner of the South Wing was the newest area of student buildings, according to the Cherokee. It was planned to have the greatest floor space of any part of the building. The first floor will be the main entryway into the South Wing.

The floor plan of the South Wing will be as follows: The main entrance will be located on the first floor. The second floor will be used for classrooms and offices. The third floor will be used for student housing.

It is estimated that the total cost of the South Wing will be approximately $500,000. The project is scheduled to be completed by the end of the year.
What did we do with Miss Hidden's money?

1. In 1949 Blinds Hidden bought the movie studio of Deanna Durbin. Last year she leased it to the local school district. Her son, James, runs the theater.

2. Like the countless individuals who are willing to sell their homes in order to save them from being demolished by the encroaching suburbs, Miss Hidden is a convinced champion of the rights of the homeowner. She will give money to anyone who can show that a house has been completely destroyed by urban renewal. She has said that she will give money to anyone who can prove that a house has been completely destroyed by urban renewal. In this way she is playing in her own bid for the presidency of the United States.

3. In the past, Miss Hidden has given money to the Salvation Army and the local hospital. She has also given money to the local school district for the construction of a new school. The school is now ready for students.

4. The example of the late Miss Hidden is one of the most inspiring stories of all time. Her generosity has been matched by none other. Her love for her fellow men has been an inspiration to all. Her example has shown that one person can make a difference in the world. Miss Hidden has given money to people in need and has been a model for all of us.

5. Miss Hidden has given money to the local intersection for the construction of a new traffic signal. This signal is now ready for use.

6. The example of Miss Hidden is one of the most inspiring stories of all time. Her generosity has been matched by none other. Her love for her fellow men has been an inspiration to all. Her example has shown that one person can make a difference in the world. Miss Hidden has given money to people in need and has been a model for all of us.

7. Miss Hidden has given money to the local hospital for the construction of a new wing. This wing is now ready for use.

8. The example of Miss Hidden is one of the most inspiring stories of all time. Her generosity has been matched by none other. Her love for her fellow men has been an inspiration to all. Her example has shown that one person can make a difference in the world. Miss Hidden has given money to people in need and has been a model for all of us.

9. Miss Hidden has given money to the local school district for the construction of a new stadium. This stadium is now ready for use.

10. The example of Miss Hidden is one of the most inspiring stories of all time. Her generosity has been matched by none other. Her love for her fellow men has been an inspiration to all. Her example has shown that one person can make a difference in the world. Miss Hidden has given money to people in need and has been a model for all of us.
Gil Bishop Appointed PE Head; Pfister to Coach Driller Five

By Richard Rhodes

Gil Bishop, one of the leading football minds in the valley, was named new head coach of the Renegade basketball team Monday night at the meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Kern County Union High School and College District.

Bishop's appointment was one of the many changes to take place in the athletic circles of the various schools. Hank Pfister, former Renegade basketball coach for the past two years, will take over the reins of the Bakersfield High School Driller hoop crew.

Besides coaching the basketball team, Bishop will become head of the physical education department. The present limited PE department is expected to take on a full and comprehensive charge under the college's move into its new campus. The new department will include intramural activities, physical education, and minor sports fields, for both men and women, according to Dr. Ralph Peake, Bakersfield college president.

Pfister became head basketball coach two years ago. Serving two years at tennis courts for the college, and high school, he was offered duties as head basketball coach of the Renegades when the college took over the former Gadsden High, Bob Quade.

In an interview with the Renegade Rip, Pfister stated: "I am happy to be the new head coach and I can now coach on the high school level and not have to try to coach two levels at the same time."

This will better enable me to build up teams at the high school."

A graduate of College of Pacific, Pfister is married and has one daughter.

"Pfister went on to say, "I will never forget the valuable experience in coaching basketball that I obtained at Bakersfield college. It was glad I was given the opportunity of coaching in the basketball field an address to my senior duties. This experience will be a great asset toward my future years of coaching."

Swimmers Win; Meet LACC Friday

"Love that heated water, but not that crazy wind."

The heated water at the Mt. San Antonio pool wins in the Renegade's liking as they own a 6-5 victory over Glendale in a triangular meet last Friday. The same wind that blew won't be anyone's liking Bakersfield won a total of 99 points, Mt. San 65, and Glendale 22. This was the first of two practice meets in the duals, the second being with Los Angeles City College this Friday at the southern school.

New Coach Reveals Plans

In Personal Interview

by Bob Morrison

Gil Bishop, newly appointed chairman of the Division of Phys. Ed. at Bakersfield college, discussed some facts pertinent to the student body, as an interview with the Rip revealed.

The new coach outlined some of his plans for the future by answering some questions asked by this reporter.

Q: The pro, think the fact that you have been a coach at Mt. San Antonio High will present a problem in the drawing of athletes from other high schools in the country?

A: No more than the problem which will face Hooper Beery, coach at West Bakersfield High.

Q: What offers are you planning in the recruiting of players from schools in the upper junior high schools?

A: We hope to get every available player to come to Bakersfield High. We are planning to visit these schools in order to make them familiar with the outstanding PE program here. This is one thing we definitely will do.

Q: What will your duties include here?

A: I will be chairman of the PE department and basketball coach.

We are trying to build up the basketball program with as many games as possible. Besides intramural competition, we will include college classes designed to teach basketball and other athletic programs, which will give BC a standard PE course for those entering that subject.
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Fashions in Food

Think there weren't fashions in food? Sue Campbell and Bill Anderson are here to tell you in America's oldest institutions, the serve-yourself drive-in. Both the institution and the innovation are famed, as this case, as for being at Warren's Drive-In, Chester Avenue and Second Street.